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A prime example for a globalized industry is the clothing and textile (C&T)-industry, where since the early 1990s increased mechanization and automation processes as well as fundamental changes in the institutional environment have been important drivers for the restructuring of production and trade (Kowalski and Molnár 2009) . Particularly noteworthy are the changes in the institutional environment, where the replacement of the 1974 Multifibre Agreement by the WTO Agreement on Textile and Clothing by the end of 1994 foresaw a full integration of this industry into WTO/GATT by 2005. These changes have led to strong international competition for the European national C&T-industries from low-wage countries (e.g., China entered the WTO in 2000) as C&T-production is a field in which newly industrializing countries are usually quickly entering due to its low capital content.
In light of the changing institutional environment and the increased international competition for Europe's national C&T-industries, the European Commission tried to implement effective policy measures to stabilize the situation of European C&T-production and -trade. In 2003 the European Commission thus initiated a task force, the so-called High Level Group on Textiles and Clothing (European Commission 2004a, b) . Discussing the situation observed in European national C&T-industries, the High Level Group emphasizes: " [w] hile the Euro-Mediterranean Zone provides the conditions necessary to allow the sector to remain an important contributor to European industrial production, policymakers cannot ignore the fact that a permanent process of restructuring and modernisation will continue to lead to falling employment [and value added] for some years to come. " (European Commission 2004b: 7, emphasis added) Tying in with this observation, this paper addresses the restructuring of Italy's and Portugal's C&T-trade in an international context between the two years 1995 and 2009. The special interest for the development in Italy and Portugal is owed to the hypothesis that C&T-production and accordingly C&T-trade in these two countries are expected to have faced the most intense restructuring. This is due to first, the C&T-industry's significance for their national economies, and second, these two countries' role in European C&T-production. 1 We focus in our empirical analysis on a meso-level, and our smallest unit of analysis is constituted by C&T-goods at the two-digit level, which are traded both domestically and internationally. We adopt a systemic perspective in our study and to account for the spatial dimension of C&T-trade on a global scale we use a rich countrysample of 40 countries. More precisely, we embed the study of country-specific C&T-trade patterns for our two case study countries into an international setting. This we consider as necessary, since international C&T-trade perceives of a rather integrated structure. We further separate between trade in intermediate demand and final demand C&T-goods which proves beneficial in order to do justice to the increasing global nature of production processes. Our systemic approach mirrors also in the fact that we limit our analysis not to a single economic variable but instead we are interested in two distinct economic variables, namely (1) employment and (2) value added in the C&T-industry. We consider this as a strong point of our approach as it helps to create a more full-fledged picture of the experienced restructuring of both countries' C&T-trade. In particular, the focus set on employment brings in novel aspects, since this indicator has been neglected to some extent in this type of analysis. This, however, is an unsatisfactory fact, as employment dynamics spurred by restructuring processes should be equally high on the political agenda as changes in value-added generation.
Before we explore country-specific C&T-trade patterns for Italy and Portugal as well as changes therein, we focus on global production of C&T-goods and look at whether it is more concentrated or more dispersed in 2009 compared to 1995. Moreover, we investigate productivity of C&T-workers in different regions around the world and its change between 1995 and 2009. In a next step, we concentrate our analysis to global C&T-trade and Italy's and Portugal's role therein. In detail, we figure out (changes in) spatial trade patterns in terms of C&T-value added and C&T-labor directly embodied in international C&T-trade flows. In a final step, we identify another range of similarities and differences between C&T-trade patterns of Italy and Portugal, where some measures applied let us draw inference about the two countries' C&T-production activities. Aspects addressed include: (1) import penetration of C&T-trade and international outsourcing; (2) specialization patterns with respect to the direct C&T-value-added content and direct C&T-labor intensity of C&T-trade flows; and (3) the distance to final demand for C&T-goods, where we use the economic space for defining proximity.
From an analytical viewpoint, we apply the Hirschman-Herfindahl Index (Herfindahl 1950; Hirschman 1958 ) and the coefficient of sectoral variation for exploring concentration patterns of C&T-production on a global scale. In a further step, we choose a network-based approach since this allows us investigating the interdependent structure of global trade in C&T-goods. Our analytical starting point are two C&T-trade networks (TNs) one for C&T-value added and the other one for C&T-labor directly embodied in domestic and international C&T-trade flows. We build our networks based on the graph theoretical concept of an edge-weighted directed graph. The main data source for deriving our C&T-TNs are two world input-output tables (WIOTs)-one for 1995 and one for 2009, which we take from the World Input-Output Database (WIOD) (Timmer et al. 2015) .
Since we trace multiple aspects of restructuring of C&T-trade and embed the analysis for our two case study countries into an international setting, we contribute to a better understanding of the nature of restructuring of trade in a single commodity-C&T-goods-as triggered by changes in the institutional and technological environment. Moreover, the study of both similarities and differences between restructuring of Italian and Portuguese C&T-trade proves decisive for effective policy design.
The paper proceeds as follows. We start with a discussion on the methods and an explanation of data handling and related preparatory work in Sect. 2. Section 3 reports empirical results, and Sect. 4 concludes.
Methods

Concentration measures
The degree to which the C&T-industry is concentrated, is measured in two different ways: We first investigate absolute concentration, i.e., whether C&T-value added (-employment) is located in a few countries only despite the fact that the C&T-industry is one of the most prominent examples of a globalized industry. Second, we use a relative concentration index. This concept analyzes to which degree the shares of each country's C&T-industry as a portion of each country's manufacturing sector are different from the share of the international C&T-industry as a portion of the international manufacturing sector. The manufacturing sector contains the industries 15-37 according to the ISIC rev. 3 code (see Appendix 3: Table 6 ). By applying both concepts of concentration, we gain a more detailed understanding of the underlying forces of the concentration patterns at hand. For instance, the differences with respect to country size in our sample are large, thus facilitating absolute concentration. Since the level of economic development as well as wage levels are quite diverse as well, the shares of the C&T-industry could also be very heterogeneous, implying relative concentration.
We capture absolute concentration by the Hirschman-Herfindahl Index (HHI) (Herfindahl 1950; Hirschman 1958) . The HHI takes the following form for C&T-value added and C&T-labor (denoted by 1 and 2, respectively):
Based on a vector v of dimension k × 1, in Eq. (1a), for k countries with i, h = 1, . . . , k a generic element v i , respectively v h of this vector contains value added in the C&T-industry of a single country i, respectively h. In Eq. (1b), the starting point is vector l of dimension k × 1 and the generic elements l i and l h , respectively, contain hours worked in the C&T-industry. Most empirical studies on concentration choose α = 2 (Davis 1998; Storper et al. 2002; Aiginger and Pfaffermayr 2004; Beine and Coulombe 2007) , and we follow this approach. The maximum level of absolute concentration would be reached if total C&T-value added (-employment) would occur in one country only; the lower bound of absolute concentration would occur if all countries (irrespective of their country size) were characterized by the same amount of value added (number of hours worked). In our case, the HHI can thus range between 1 and 0.025.
With regard to relative concentration, we apply the coefficient of sectoral variation (CV) which is based on the well-established Krugman Index (Krugman 1991a) but corrects for the (evolving) size of the industry and thus makes intertemporal comparisons more robust. For value added and labor, the CV reads as:
In Eqs. (2a) and (2b), v manuf i and l manuf i correspond to value added, respectively, employment in the manufacturing sector of a single country i. With regard to relative concentration, the reference level is the share of the worldwide C&T-industry as a portion of the worldwide manufacturing sector. Therefore, if all countries have the same share of C&T-industries measured as a percentage of their manufacturing sectors, there would be no relative concentration. This indicates the lower bound of concentration and the index would thus take the value zero. The upper bound of the index cannot be unambiguously defined as it depends not only on the number of countries k in the sample but also on the relative size of the other manufacturing industries and the relative size of the countries under study.
International C&T-trade networks
Our analytical network-based approach resides at the crossroads of two strands of the literature which have a similar research focus-the study of structural properties of production and trade on a global scale. The first strand of the literature is anchored in multiregional input-output analysis, and the second one can be associated with the study of "socio-economic systems in the framework of network analysis" (Fagiolo et al. 2010: 480) , or alternatively, as Prell et al. (2014: 405) describe it, with "world systems theory". In the field of multiregional input-output analysis there exists a range of papers (e.g., Stehrer 2012; Stehrer et al. 2012; Los et al. 2014 Los et al. , 2015a , where the research focus is primarily on the global dimension of production. For instance, they analyze the factor content of global trade linkages or factor income components and value added directly and indirectly embodied in global trade flows. We depart from this literature from a conceptual viewpoint as we concentrate our analysis to only C&T-labor and C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-trade flows. Related to this, another difference is that we isolate C&T-trade flows and do not work on the 'full' production structure as reflected in a (multiregional) input-output table. We do so, since we seek to obtain an as detailed as possible picture on the structure of trade in C&T-goods only. With respect to this latter difference to multiregional input-output analysis, we are closer to the second strand of the literature, where in recent years an extensive body of papers has been published. On the one side, there are several works which focus primarily on topological characteristics of global TNs in either an aggregate or a commodity-specific context, such as Serrano and Boguñá (2003), Barigozzi et al. (2010) , Fagiolo et al. (2010 ), or De Benedictis et al. (2014 . On the other side, there exist several works (e.g., Kali and Reyes 2007; Reyes et al. 2010; Benedictis and Tajoli 2011; Amighini and Gorgoni 2014) which put the exploration of specific economic phenomena related to international trade into the foreground. Main differences to our paper are: (1) in all of these works no trade in directly embodied value added or factor inputs of a single commodity is examined, which we consider as a crucial issue to understand the nature of restructuring of C&T-trade. (2) In none of these works a distinction between intermediate and final demand goods is made, which, however, proves important as shown inter alia by Miroudot et al. (2009) . (3) In some of these works either binary or even undirected graphs are investigated. On the contrary, since both the direction and the intensity of trade do reflect important properties of C&T-trade, we work on an edge-weighted directed graph. We add thus to this existing literature in several different ways.
The basic concept for constructing each of our international C&T-TNs is an edgeweighted directed graph G. Following partly the definition of Harary et al. (1965) , a directed graph consists of a pair (V, X) where V is a finite and non-empty set of elements i, h called nodes and X is a finite set of elements e ih called edges, with i, h = 1, . . . , k. An edge-weighted directed graph is described by two functions f 1 , f 2 : X → V and to each e ih ∈ X finally a weight w ih > 0 is assigned. In our case, each node of V corresponds to a single country, while the set of edges X contains trade linkages between the nodes, which are weighted by C&T-trade volumes w ih . As explained in more detail in Appendix 1, we derive two adjacency matrices A 1 and A 2 for each year, 1995 and 2009, from the basic edgeweighted directed graph G to map our C&T-TNs, where the first adjacency matrix A 1 shows flows of C&T-value added directly embodied in domestically and internationally traded C&T-goods, and the second one A 2 refers to C&T-labor directly embodied in domestic and international C&T-trade flows. These two adjacency matrices are the starting point for exploring a range of quantitative and qualitative properties of restructuring of C&T-trade. Moreover, to concentrate our analysis on international C&T-trade patterns and to explore the spatial dimension of C&T-trade on a global scale, in one case we slightly modify our two adjacency matrices A 1 and A 2 through setting all elements on the main diagonal to zero.
Strength centrality
There exist multiple measures in network analysis for characterizing the structure of a network. In general, one can distinguish between local and global measures, where the former describe node-specific characteristics and the latter are used to specify topological characteristics of the whole network. We focus on a node-specific measure, since this allows us analyzing the restructuring from the perspective of our two case study countries. At the same time we do not lose sight of the entire network structure (i.e., the international environment). One class of local measures are centrality measures, 2 which provide information on the status of a single node within a network according to some topological characteristic. In the following we apply strength centrality to the C&T-TNs as explained in more detail in Appendix 2. We decide for this measure, since it constitutes a simple but convenient metric to determine and compare the importance of single countries in the C&T-TNs, according to the overall intensity of C&T-trade linkages they share.
The overall intensity of C&T-trade linkages is defined by the volume of (1) C&T-value added and (2) C&T-labor directly embodied in traded C&T-goods, both domestically and internationally. As the adjacency matrices are not symmetric, in-strength centrality s
) identifies the position of a single country i in the C&T-TNs according to the volume of C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in domestically and internationally purchased C&T-goods, whereas out-strength centrality s ) does so according to the volume of C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in its domestic and C&T-deliveries to other countries. 3 The economic interpretation of strength centrality pertains to the following: By comparing strength centrality scores across countries, this provides information on the 'global players' in the respective network and allows us distinguishing between those countries which dominate global C&T-trade and those which are less engaged in global C&T-trade. Moreover, by adding a time component to our analysis this enables us to figure out shifts in country rankings.
In a next step, we decompose strength centrality into its sectoral components and calculate 'partial strength centralities' for C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in intermediate demand and final demand C&T-goods. We do this by using matrix W (see Appendix 1). Matrix W is derived just by summing over matrix Z (showing intermediate demand C&T-trade flows) and matrix F (mapping final demand C&T-trade flows). It follows that the adjacency matrices A 1 and A 2 are also composed of both intermediate and final demand deliveries of C&T-goods. Let Z ≡ Z ⊘ W and F ≡ F ⊘ W be two matrices of dimension k × k, where the symbol ⊘ indicates elementwise division, and hence, one generic element z ih (f ih ) with i, h = 1, . . . , k of matrix Z (F ) corresponds to the share of intermediate (final) ) for C&T-goods, we gain deeper knowledge about restructuring of C&T-trade as we can figure out differential characteristics of C&T-trade patterns for single countries. In doing so, we again separate between directly embodied C&T-value added and C&T-labor.
Strength centrality-based measures: node analysis
After having obtained information on the status of single countries within the networks, we excavate strength centrality and derive another range of measures from it. Even if some of these metrics are not conventional in network analysis, they allow us figuring out multiple characteristics of the structure of the C&T-TNs from the perspective of single countries. The economic interpretation of our measures pertains to (1) the degree of import penetration and of international outsourcing; (2) the direct C&T-value-added content and C&T-labor intensity of C&T-trade; and (3) the distance to final demand for C&T-goods. 4 Note that in the following the dot-symbol ' · ' is used to indicate that the formulae refer to variable 1 (C&T-value added) and likewise to variable 2 (C&T-labor).
Import penetration and international outsourcing
To obtain information on the degree to which a single country i is integrated in the network with respect to vertical interaction with adjacent nodes, we calculate a centrality coefficient. Similar to a measure introduced by De Backer and Yamano (2008) , this centrality coefficient from an economic viewpoint enables us to identify the import content of C&T-absorption of a single country i and hence, the degree of 'import penetration' . The centrality coefficient to figure out this property is determined by:
corresponds to the volume of C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in C&T-imports of a single country i and s ·,OUT,dom i refers to C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in domestic C&T-deliveries (see Appendix 2). The higher the centrality coefficient, the lower the degree to which a single country's domestic absorption of C&T-goods is satisfied by domestic C&T-trade and vice versa, the more dependent it is on C&T-imports with respect to directly embodied C&T-value added and/or C&T-labor.
In order to figure out the degree of international outsourcing we again follow De Backer and Yamano (2008), who build on the outsourcing measure introduced by Hanson (1996, 1999) . We break down the measure to our single commodity-C&T-goods-and we calculate a second centrality coefficient, which is given by the following formula: shows the volume of C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in intermediate demand C&T-inflows, including those of a domestic and foreign origin. The higher the centrality coefficient in Eq. (4b), the higher the degree of international outsourcing. On the contrary, the lower the centrality coefficient, the lower is the volume of C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in intermediate demand C&T-imports of a single country i relative to intermediate demand C&T-inflows and the lower is its dependence on foreign C&T-production activities.
Direct C&T-value-added content and direct C&T-labor intensity
For the next indicator, we focus on differences between C&T-value added and C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-trade flows in order to examine specialization patterns in C&T-trade. Since nodes are the same for the two C&T-TNs, we are able to compare strength centralities derived from A 1 with those of A 2 in order to figure out the direct C&T-value-added content or, on the opposite, the direct C&T-labor intensity of C&T-trade from the perspective of single countries. As a measure for detecting this qualitative property of C&T-trade we suggest using the ratios between in-strength centralities as
well as those between out-strength centralities of the two C&T-TNs. Formally for a single country i:
) for a single country i, the higher is the direct C&T-value-added content, respectively, the lower is the direct C&T-labor intensity of its C&T-inflows (C&T-outflows). From an economic point of view, if then for a single country i it holds that q
, this indicates that the C&T-goods which a country delivers both domestically and to other countries perceive of a relatively lower direct C&T-labor intensity than the C&T-goods it acquires from both the domestic and international market. On the contrary, they then have a relatively higher direct C&T-value-added content which can be associated with high-quality products. Vice versa, if a country is characterized by C&T-inflows which have a relatively higher direct C&T-value-added content than outflows and therefore q
, it specializes in trade of C&T-goods which are more C&T-labordemanding, commonly associated in C&T-production with lower-quality goods.
Distance to final demand for C&T-goods
In a final step, we investigate a country's trade patterns with respect to the distance to final demand for C&T-goods, or vice versa, the proximity to intermediate demand for C&T-goods. From this distance measure we again draw inference about C&T-production patterns in a single country. For defining proximity with respect to the final demand sector or the intermediate demand sector, we use the economic space as the domain. To derive our measure, we use only partial out-strength centralities. Based on the mathematical procedure for constructing our two C&T-TNs, as discussed in Appendix 1, at this point it makes no difference whether we take partial out-strength centralities for C&T-value added or for C&T-labor to measure the distance to final demand, as both deliver the same result. Figure 1 summarizes the criteria for determining the distance to final demand.
If it holds for a single country i that
> 1 then a relatively larger proportion of its C&T-outflows is directed toward the intermediate demand sector than to final demand, which means a country is expected to be closer to the production of intermediate demand than to final demand C&T-goods. On the contrary, if
≤ 1 and hence, C&T-outflows are to a larger extent final demand C&T-goods then a country's distance to final demand is smaller than to intermediate demand. Similar to an idea put forth by De Backer and Miroudot (2013) , the higher the distance to final demand, the more a country i is involved in C&T-production activities which are located upstream; whereas the closer a country i is to final demand the more it is specialized on downstream C&T-production activities. Changes in values of partial out-strength centralities over time then indicate shifts in the distance to final demand: If the gap to final demand shrinks then a country moves into a downstream direction, and vice versa this indicates a move into an upstream direction.
Data
We decided to use data from the WIOD (Timmer et al. 2015) on various grounds: Its main advantage over other datasets is that it includes a wide range of different indicators within a single database. Since we take both value-added and employment data from the WIOD, we avoid differences in methodology and limited comparability-which could be the case if mixing databases. WIOD also fits our research purpose since it offers detailed data on an industry-level (classified according to ISIC Rev. 3, two-digit level into 35 industries) for a rich country-sample of 40 countries. The large country-sample is beneficial to our empirical analysis, since different from other databases in this field of research (e.g., OECD STAN 2015), major C&T-producing countries such as India, China, and Indonesia are included. We decided against using the UN Comtrade Database (UN Comtrade Database 2015), which provides a more comprehensive countrysample at a more disaggregated product-level (five-digit code). The reason is that this database is not appropriate for our research purpose as no trade data on employment or value added are available and moreover it alwlows no distinction between trade in intermediate and final demand goods. Our decision is supported by recent research which emphasized problems in using only gross output data for measuring international trade (Daudin et al. 2014; Jones et al. 2013) . Beyond, also the WTO highlights the importance of focusing on both employment and value-added data for reaching trade policy recommendations (Elms and Low 2013). For our empirical analysis, the C&T-industry and manufacturing industries valueadded and labor data are taken from the 2012 version of the WIOD socioeconomic accounts (Erumban et al. 2012) . Specifically, we use hours worked, since this is the best measure available for the actual amount of labor used in a specific industry. The valueadded data provided in the socioeconomic accounts have been slightly modified: Since it is expressed in national currencies, we used the exchange rate table provided by the WIOD to convert values into US$. The WIOD also provides WIOTs 5 on an annual basis (values are expressed in current prices and denoted in US$), where we take the two tables for 1995 and 2009 as the basis for constructing our C&T-TNs. WIOTs are harmonized with the socioeconomic accounts data and cover again 35 industries and 40 countries as well as one extra region called 'rest of the world' (RoW), which we exclude from the analysis throughout. 6 The latter region is added for balancing and calculation purposes (Dietzenbacher et al. 2013 ) and serves as a proxy for countries not included in the sample. It is therefore not amenable to interpretation (Timmer 2012) . A consequence of omitting RoW from our empirical analysis is that we create an upward bias in the technology structure underlying the WIOT. After deflating our data, we therefore make a few corrections to mitigate this bias: The value-added vectors and the labor vectors, referring initially to the whole country-sample including RoW, Since the WIOD reports price indicators for various variables we are able to deflate all the data. The deflation procedure was accomplished row-wise, using multiple price indexes. 7 Since real gross output is no longer equal to the sum of real intermediate and real final demand deliveries after row-wise deflation, the sum of real intermediate and real final demand is used as a corrected version of real gross output for the analysis. To concentrate our analysis on Italy and Portugal, the other countries are clustered into country groupings (i.e., regional blocks). In line with other studies, the most appropriate classification for our research purpose is the grouping of countries according to trade costs (Baldwin 2006; Chortareas and Pelagidis 2004) . In addition, the recent debate on the 'distance puzzle' proves a classification as per mere distance measures inferior to a grouping according to trade costs (Bosquet and Boulhol 2015) . One database that tries to capture the variety of factors influencing the level of trade costs is the ESCAP World Bank Database on International Trade Costs (ESCAP World Bank 2015) .
8 This is the most suitable database for our purpose since it provides bilateral trade costs for all countries in our sample but Taiwan (for which the trade costs of China are taken as a proxy) and data are available on an annual basis between 1995 and 2009. 9 However, since data are not available at the industry-level, we use data for the manufacturing sector as a proxy. The task is to assign the individual 40 countries in such a manner that those within a regional block are characterized by a more similar level of bilateral trade costs with Italy and Portugal, respectively, compared to the other countries in the sample. In order to achieve homogeneous clubs, thus the deviations between the levels of bilateral trade costs within a club must be sufficiently small. At the same time, we require the level of bilateral trade costs to be sufficiently different from those in other clubs. Then, for each group we calculate the unweighted average level of bilateral trade costs and the standard deviation for both 1995 and 2009. For our sample, the coefficients of variation in bilateral trade costs between country pairs could be minimized by clustering countries in the following way (see Appendix 3: 7 Intermediate demand levels are deflated using the intermediate demand industry-level price index. The industry gross output, respectively, value-added vectors are deflated by using the corresponding gross output, respectively, value-added price index. Since there are no price indexes for final demand components (except for gross fixed capital formation), final demand vectors were deflated using the corresponding intermediate demand industry-level price index. 8 International trade costs in this setting capture all additional costs involved in trading goods bilaterally, relative to those involved in trading goods domestically. These additional costs are shipping and logistic costs, both tariff and nontariff costs (such as costs with trade procedures and regulations) as well as costs which arise from differences in language, culture, and currencies. 9 The drawbacks of other databases are the following: For instance, in the CEPII database bilateral trade costs are held constant over time (Mayer and Zignano 2011 • Americas (A): Brazil, Canada, Mexico, and the USA;
• East Asia and the Pacific Region (EAPR): Australia, Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, and Taiwan; • China and India (CI).
Results and discussion
Restructuring on a global scale
Descriptive statistics, concentration patterns, and labor productivity
Global C&T-employment increased from 1995 to 2009, whereas C&T-value added declined, as illustrated in Table 1 . The changes in our two key variables were not evenly distributed across the regional blocks and there are remarkable differences with regard to C&T-value added and C&T-employment, giving further motivation to study the development of both variables. Whereas less than 15 % of global C&T-value-added generation occurred in China and India in 1995, almost two-thirds of global working hours already were concentrated in this regional block. By 2009, 4 out of 5 C&T-working hours in the world were carried out in these two countries and even more noteworthy is that the share in C&T-value added more than tripled in 15 years, signalizing a massive reallocation toward this regional block.
Turning to the other three main global C&T-producing regional blocks with respect to C&T-value added in 1995, it is noteworthy that while Central Europe could almost maintain its share in worldwide C&T-value added, East Asia and the Pacific Region as well as Americas each lost about half of their shares over the investigation period. With regard to C&T-employment, Central Europe already had a negligible share in 1995 and this dropped even further. Also, for East Asia and the Pacific Region and Americas, shares in C&T-employment levels decreased by 50 % within 15 years.
As regards labor productivity, changes were rather heterogeneous across regional blocks as well. Central Europe was by far the most productive regional block in the international C&T-industry in both years and could even increase its lead in labor productivity. Periphery West and North Europe substantially improved its level and became the second most productive regional block in the world and also the regional block China and India almost tripled its labor productivity. For Americas and East Asia and the Pacific Region, C&T-value added dropped even more than C&T-employment, implying that labor productivity in these regional blocks decreased over the investigation period. The reason for labor productivity to decline on a global scale is, however, to be found in the fact that large parts of worldwide C&T-value added were reallocated toward the far less productive countries-China and India. Analyzing absolute concentration, the level for C&T-value added was near the lower bound in 1995 implying that C&T-value added was rather equally distributed across the 40 countries (see Table 1 ). With regard to C&T-employment, absolute concentration was more than double as high compared to C&T-value added in 1995. Similar to results which were obtained for absolute concentration, relative concentration also increased between 1995 and 2009 for both variables. Yet, whereas absolute concentration was higher with regard to C&T-employment and was driven mainly by large countries such as China, relative concentration was more pronounced with regard to C&T-value added and was more influenced by countries with high shares in global C&T-value added such as Portugal or Turkey. As both absolute and relative concentration indexes with regard to both C&T-employment and C&T-value added increased significantly over time, it becomes evident that institutional changes and the reduction of transportation costs facilitated concentration as predicted in models of economic geography (Krugman 1991a, b) .
Spatial trade patterns of C&T-goods
As regards the distribution of C&T-trade volumes on a global scale, we observe that international trade got more important relatively to domestic trade in terms of directly embodied C&T-value added, whereas for C&T-labor the change prevailed in the opposite direction. Results show thus that for C&T-value added a comparatively stronger global integration took place, whereas C&T-labor got more integrated within national borders over the investigation period (see Appendix 3: Table 8) .
Even if only a comparatively low fraction of both C&T-value added and C&T-labor were directly embodied in internationally traded C&T-goods compared to domestically traded ones, it is interesting to look in a next step at the spatial dimension of international C&T-trade. Figure 2 shows the C&T-TN in terms of C&T-value added directly embodied in international C&T-trade flows in 1995 (upper panel) and in 2009 (lower panel). Likewise, Fig. 3 maps the C&T-TN in terms of C&T-labor directly embodied in internationally traded C&T-goods in 1995 (upper panel) and in 2009 (lower panel) . Note that the darker the color, the more intense is the respective international trade relation between any two regional blocks.
It becomes evident that international trade in neither directly embodied C&T-value added nor directly embodied C&T-labor was evenly distributed across space and only a few trade linkages dominated international trade. As can be seen from Fig. 2 , the most intense trade relation in 1995 for directly embodied C&T-value added was trade among Central European countries themselves and no other trade relations were equally strong.
10 From 1995 until 2009 this trade linkage slightly deteriorated in absolute terms but remained the most intense one. Moreover, the second strongest trade linkage in 1995 was constituted by trade between American countries. By 2009, trade linkages between regional blocks got more important between rather than within regional blocks. Related to this, China and India gained significantly in importance on a global scale, particularly with respect to C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-exports which increased to all regional blocks. Different from that, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , the most intense trade relation in C&T-labor directly embodied in internationally traded C&T-goods in 1995 was constituted by exports from China and India to East Asia and the Pacific Region. This changed until 2009, where Americas were the most important export destination of China and India in this respect. Furthermore, trade within regional blocks with respect to directly embodied C&T-labor already in 1995 was less important than for directly embodied C&T-value added. If at all traded internationally, directly embodied C&T-labor involved thus larger distances. Overall, international C&T-trade relations were more agglomerated with regard to C&T-labor than with C&T-value added in both years, supporting results from the concentration measures. From the perspective of our two case study countries, the most important trading partners for Italy were in both years other Central European countries with regard to C&T-value added directly embodied in internationally traded C&T-goods. Hence, bilateral trade with the countries characterized by the lowest level of bilateral trade costs was crucial, which reflected in both imports and exports as reported in Appendix 3: Table 9 . Yet, regarding the absolute trade volume with Central Europe, C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-exports decreased during the observation period and only the amount of C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-imports from Central Europe increased. Turning to the developments in Portugal, even though being not a member of this regional block, Central Europe was the most important trading partner also for Portugal in terms of C&T-value added directly embodied in both C&T-exports and C&T-imports. This can be explained by the fact that for Portugal bilateral trade costs were lowest with this regional block too. Alike to the Italian situation, the trade volume of C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-exports to Central Europe decreased between 1995 and 2009, while the amount of C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-imports evolved into the opposite direction.
With respect to C&T-labor directly embodied in internationally traded C&T-goods, bilateral trade between Portugal and Central Europe constituted for the most intense trade relation in both directions in 1995. Different from that, for Italy only the largest fraction of C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-exports in 1995 and 2009 was destined to Central Europe, whereas already in 1995 the largest volume of Italian C&T-labor Timmer et al. (2015) . Authors' own calculations directly embodied in C&T-imports came from China and India. For Portugal the situation evolved into the same direction: By 2009 Central Europe was no longer its most important import source but this was overtaken by China and India; also the volume of C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-imports from China and India increased for both countries (see Appendix 3: Table 9 ).
With respect to the development of less prominent trade relations, differences between Italy and Portugal are observable to a small dimension, whereas intertemporal changes were more significant. Moreover, by comparing international trade of directly embodied C&T-value added with that of directly embodied C&T-labor, it gets evident that intertemporal changes in the latter variable in general were more pronounced for both case study countries. This shows, that even if the share of international trade of directly embodied C&T-labor decreased on a global scale relative to domestic trade, for Italy and Portugal trade patterns of this factor input were exposed to massive changes over the investigation period, whereas for C&T-value added the situation was relatively more stable.
Local restructuring: the perspective of Italy and Portugal
Italy's and Portugal's status in the C&T-TNs
In a next step, we zoom into our networks and concentrate on country-specific patterns of restructuring of C&T-trade. Table 2 Italy's position in the networks was more central compared to Portugal's in both years, which, however, is not surprising due to differences in scale between the two countries. In an international comparison, Italy in terms of both in-and outflows of directly embodied C&T-value added ranked among the top 5 in 1995 and its status got even more important. Compared to C&T-value added, in terms of C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-outflows Italy had a lower status in the network but nevertheless got slightly more central. For C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-inflows Italy experienced the opposite change and its ranking position in 1995 was 10 and in 2009 the country ranked 11th. Portugal was ranked 18th (16th) in 1995 and 17th (14th) in 2009 with respect to C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-inflows (-outflows). Portugal could also extend its status in the network in terms of C&T-labor directly embodied in both in-and outflows. Results of centrality positions of our two case study countries relative to other countries show that at least Italy in terms of C&T-value added directly embodied in C&T-outflows was a global player in the respective C&T-TN. On the contrary, even if Portugal's status increased it was less significant compared to other countries. This, however, does not preclude that it's C&T-industry was bound to a serious restructuring between the two years.
Apart from shifts in ranking positions for Italy and Portugal relative to other countries, both experienced substantial changes in volumes of C&T-value added and C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-trade flows. As can be seen from Table 2 , for both countries the direction of changes in absolute trade volumes was almost the same: Volumes of C&T-value added and C&T-labor directly embodied in domestically and internationally traded C&T-goods dropped, apart from two exceptions. C&T-value added directly embodied in both countries' final demand C&T-inflows and Italian C&T-labor directly embodied in final demand C&T-inflows experienced an increase.
As regards differences between the two variables, in both countries particularly volumes of C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-trade flows were exposed to significant changes. We also observe that changes in absolute trade volumes of both variables and equally, of intermediate and final demand levels, were by far more pronounced in Portugal compared to Italy. This signalizes that Portuguese C&T-trade was exposed to relatively more significant changes, whereas in Italy the situation proved to be relatively more stable.
Moreover, crucial differences between our two case study countries are observed with respect to the importance of domestic versus international C&T-trade. Overall, for Italy domestic C&T-trade of directly embodied C&T-value added was by far more important in both years than for Portugal. Apart from one exception-intermediate demand outflows-Portugal was much more dependent on the international market. For directly embodied C&T-labor a different scenario prevailed: The domestic market relative to the international market played a much more significant role for Portuguese inflows and C&T-value added also for intermediate demand outflows. With respect to C&T-labor directly embodied in final demand C&T-outflows it was, however, again Italy, which was less open to the international market. As regards intertemporal changes, we observe that overall the importance of the domestic market relative to the international market in terms of C&T-value added and C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-trade flows increased for C&T-outflows and decreased for C&T-inflows for both countries which gives a first hint that outsourcing activities took place. To sum up, our findings also indicate that the relative importance of the domestic versus the international market for directly embodied C&T-value added and C&T-labor could be a source of different degrees of vulnerability to the restructuring of C&T-trade in the two case study countries.
Import penetration and international outsourcing
In a next step, we identify further aspects of the nature of restructuring of C&T-trade for our two case study countries. Table 3 reports levels of the two centrality coefficients, reflecting the degree of import penetration and of international outsourcing. As regards import penetration, our results show that the corresponding centrality coefficients increased for both countries until 2009 irrespective of whether we focus on C&T-value added or C&T-labor, which supports previous findings of an increased importance of the international market in both countries with respect to C&T-inflows. Accelerating levels of import penetration show that domestic C&T-absorption in the two countries got more dependent on imported C&T-goods, respectively, could be less satisfied by domestic C&T-trade. There are, however, again differences between the two countries observable: For Italy import penetration was much more pronounced for C&T-labor than for C&T-value added, whereas the opposite was true for Portugal. In line with previous results, this signalizes that Italian domestic C&T-absorption was particularly dependent on foreign sources with respect to C&T-labor, whereas for directly embodied C&T-value added international trade played a relatively inferior role for domestic C&T-absorption. On the contrary, to satisfy domestic C&T-absorption Portugal was comparatively more reliant on foreign C&T-value added, whereas C&T-labor seemed to be abundant within the country.
Turning to levels of international outsourcing, the differences between Italy and Portugal, on the one hand, and between C&T-value added and C&T-labor on the other hand, were remarkable. As could have been anticipated by former results, international outsourcing of C&T-value added was much more pronounced for Portugal in both years than for Italy, whereas for C&T-labor it was the other way round. Hence, Portuguese intermediate C&T-demand built by far more on the international market with respect to directly embodied C&T-value added than was the case for Italy. In contrast, Italy outsourced the C&T-labor required for its C&T-production activities to a higher degree. Noteworthy, for both countries outsourcing of C&T-value added decreased until 2009 and together with the observation that Portuguese and Italian international outsourcing of C&T-labor increased also slightly, this indicates that C&T-production in both countries got more productive.
Direct C&T-value-added content and direct C&T-labor intensity
We focus next on results of a more qualitative nature-the direct C&T-value-added content and C&T-labor intensity of traded C&T-goods-and therefore we temporarily set aside partial strength centralities. As illustrated in Table 4 , Italy's total C&T-outflows in both years had a higher direct C&T-value-added content than its C&T-inflows. Put in different words, the production of C&T-goods in Italy was characterized by a higher labor productivity than the production of those goods which were imported from the international market. Even if the direct C&T-value-added content of inflows increased, the direct C&T-value-added content of outflows from 1995 to 2009 accelerated at a higher level, which signalizes a growing specialization in C&T-trade of such goods the production of which is highly value added generating and requires relatively little labor. In general, in C&T-production this can be associated with high-level products. Compared to Italy, for Portugal we find different specialization patterns in C&T-trade in both years, even if they evolved into a similar direction. For both years, its C&T-outflows were more labor-intensive than its C&T-inflows. Hence, different from Italy, Portuguese C&T-production activities were less productive and, moreover, the production of C&T-goods which Portugal imported from the international market involved a comparatively higher level of labor productivity than its domestically traded and exported C&T-goods. Even if the direct C&T-value-added content of its C&T-outflows increased compared to C&T-inflows, they remained relatively labor-intensive. Still, since the increase in the direct C&T-value-added content of C&T-inflows was smaller than the increase in the direct C&T-value-added content of C&T-outflows, this implies that also Portugal slightly specialized more toward trade of high-level C&T-goods. To sum up, together with previous results our findings show that Italy compared to Portugal had a comparative advantage in the production of highly value added generating C&T-goods, which it could even extend. Different from that, Portugal's production activities of C&T-goods were characterized by a high labor intensity and due to the increased pressure from low-wage countries this comparative advantage deteriorated and severe effects on C&T-employment prevailed within the country.
Distance to final demand for C&T-goods
Another aspect of specialization patterns in C&T-trade pertains to the distance of C&T-production activities in single countries to the final demand sector. Table 5 reports the corresponding distance levels for our two case study countries in 1995 and 2009. Both countries were ranked as downstream producers in both years and were thus relatively closer in their C&T-production activities to final demand than to intermediate demand for C&T-goods. Surprisingly, compared to Italy, Portugal was always slightly more downstream. As regards the direction of changes between the two years, we further observe that both countries moved into an even more downstream direction, and hence, the distance to final demand decreased. For both countries the downstream movement was caused by a slump in intermediate demand C&T-outflows which overcompensates the decrease in final demand C&T-outflows. This indicates that they were almost 'pushed away' from intermediate demand C&T-production activities.
As discussed before, the changes in intermediate and final demand C&T-outflows for both directly embodied C&T-value added and C&T-labor were much more pronounced in Portugal than in Italy, signalizing that the latter country retrieved to a relatively larger extent from C&T-production and international competition made it harder for Portugal to stabilize the situation in its C&T-production. On the contrary, Italy's initial downstream position together with a relatively more stable domestic market for final demand C&T-goods proved favorable in this respect.
Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to contribute to a better understanding of restructuring of C&T-trade from the perspective of Italy and Portugal between the two years 1995 and 2009. For our empirical analysis, we adopted a systemic perspective and our methodological approach allowed us tracing country-specific patterns of the experienced restructuring, while at the same time we did not lose sight of international developments. Through choosing a network-based approach and combining this with input-output data we were able to map the interdependent structure of C&T-trade on a global scale. Instead of focusing on traditional bilateral trade data, we made use of both C&T-valueadded and C&T-employment data in order to gain new understandings of restructuring of global C&T-trade and to highlight that policy advice should focus on both variables. Furthermore, our distinction between these two variables and beyond, between intermediate and final demand C&T-goods proved important since we could uncover another range of country-specific patterns of C&T-trade from which we drew also inference on C&T-production activities. Our findings show that in an international context the C&T-industry became more concentrated in absolute and in relative terms and also with regard to both variables, C&T-value added and C&T-labor. The changes in global production patterns and the substantial reallocations toward low-wage countries in our sample, namely China and India, are noteworthy. Hence, restructuring of global C&T-trade between the two years 1995 and 2009 involved inter alia a growing dependence of global C&T-demand on C&T-goods being produced in China and India. Going alongside with an increased importance of these two countries in the global C&T-TNs-each country could either maintain its leading centrality position or even extend its status. Moreover, this regional block got more productive, signalizing that also the character of the C&T-goods which sourced from these two countries did change and C&T-production activities became slightly more value added generating and less labor-intensive. Nevertheless, the leading positions in labor productivity on a global scale, which partly were also extended, were bound to 'traditional' C&T-producing countries. This shows that high-wage countries increasingly came under pressure mainly in those C&T-production activities which could be easily transferred to low-wage countries, i.e., labor-intensive C&T-production tasks. Yet, those C&T-production activities which are 'highly' productive and generate high C&T-value added could be maintained relatively more easily. This is confirmed if one glances at international C&T-trade patterns only, where it became evident that for C&T-value added proximity played a much more significant role than for C&T-labor and this factor input could thus relatively more easily be traded internationally.
Focusing on the situation in Portugal and Italy, our results revealed both similarities and differences in the nature of restructuring of C&T-trade between them. Both were characterized by a growing dependence on the international market with respect to C&T-inflows, reflecting in increased import penetration and international outsourcing. It is remarkable that the differences in specialization between Italian and Portuguese C&T-trade were quite significant and remained so over the investigation period, signalizing a high path-dependency of C&T-production in these two countries. The position of Italy in this respect seemed to be the more sustainable and more rewarding one, however. For Italy our findings show that the production of labor-intensive C&T-goods was outsourced to other countries at a higher scale, whereas production activities of C&T-goods which are highly value added generating remained relatively more within the country. On the contrary, for Portugal which was relatively more engaged in trade of labor-intensive C&T-goods, the competition from low-wage countries was ever becoming fiercer and thus had a direct negative impact on the generation of C&T-value added as well. Moreover, Portugal was not able to move sufficiently toward a more value added oriented way of C&T-production and together with comparatively less stable domestic C&T-trade in this respect, this made the country vulnerable and to suffer a lot under the restructuring of C&T-trade. Last it has to be kept in mind that Italy had easier access to its trading partners compared to Portugal as trade costs for Portugal on average were twice as high than for Italy. Thus, irrespective of the economic policy undertaken, the level of trade costs proves to be a crucial factor as well.
Based on the empirical evidence we conclude that C&T-producing firms in both countries can only stabilize their situation if they are productive, innovative, and able to modernize their production. While Italy seemed to proceed into the right direction, As we decide to construct our networks on the basis of C&T-(1) value added and (2) labor directly embodied in C&T-trade flows, matrix W has to be weighted with these two variables. First, let v be a vector of dimension k × 1 containing C&T-value added in each country, and second, vector l of the same dimension holds C&T-employment for each country i = 1, . . . , k. Combining in a next step W with v and l, we obtain the following matrices:
In Eq. (9a), one element a 1 ih of A 1 denotes the C&T-value added generated within country i which is directly embodied in its C&T-deliveries to country h. Similarly, in Eq. (9b), one element a 2 ih of A 2 signalizes the C&T-labor directly embodied in country i's deliveries of C&T-goods to country h. Moreover, if it holds for a single element a 1 ih (a 2 ih ) that i = h, this reflects C&T-value added (C&T-labor) directly embodied in domestic C&T-flows. System (9) which shows thus both domestic and international flows of C&T-value added and C&T-labor directly embodied in C&T-trade flows can be interpreted as an edge-weighted directed graph, where the k nodes correspond to countries and (1) C&T-value added and (2) C&T-labor directly embodied in traded C&T-goods define the weighted directed edges of the respective network.
vectors which include C&T-value added and C&T-labor, directly embodied in domestically traded C&T-goods.
Appendix 3
See Tables 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
